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__________ ! P**1 ln a hot oven for fifteen minutes, j

Л a ! then remove and make five or six, as
ф — — J :Is n«eded, depressions with the back of j
а два. I M ЖЗк Г"! /ХЩ £X а і 1 sP°ou, drop in each a raw egg. Add 1

■ Д1 lUlllv X і a flight shake of sail and pepper, and
і until lhe eggs arti
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The Will of Siva. ‘ forgotten. He has not been fed.”

Did you find out who that girl is?" 
• asked the King of Behar of his har- 
i kara the next morning.
! “ I did, your Majesty/” Doab sad-
, ly replied. »

" Who is she, thien ?” Tell me, quick
ly, for I liked her looks,” said the 
King.

MIRAMICH! FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK» 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factory
Soli was a Hindoo maiden of 15 sum

mers, who lived next door to the King 
of Behar, at Garden Beach, between 

a saucepan tw'o and three miles down the Hugh 
River from Calcutta.

From this it must not be inferred 
that she wag in any sense an import
ant personage, being but a dhobin, or 
wash girl of the lowest caste of Hin
doos ; while her neighbour was a great 
Indian Prince, for political reasons liv
ing in magnificent semi-captivity, on 
his parole to the British Government 
not to leave the neighbourhood of Cal
cutta.

So while his Majesty of Behar re
sided in a fine palace, facing the riv
er, and surrounded by a lordly park 
in which the most beautiful flowers 
were grown for his pleasure, and a 
snake mound, together with a menag
erie. of wild beasts kept for his amuse
ment, Soli lived with her father and 
ten little brothers and sisters in a
dilapidated thatched hut just outside j “Yes,” said Bumps, ‘‘poor Banx is a 
the King's northern gate, and in the j confirmed invalid.” 
midst of a two-acre compound rank 
with
er creatures of widely different char- his wife.
acteristics made up Soli's family circle “Yes ; it is pretty bad for Banx—”
—a lean, bumble cow, fur ,the greater "No, I wasn’t thinking about him, its 
part tethered out in the compound ; ! your language, John. Do you think 
and a monstei cobra snake, that, un- \ that is a good expression ? If he is an 
invited had taken up his abode in the ' invalid, isn't that enough ? Confirm- 
thatched roof of the hut, and who be
ing regarded by the family,t as the kind of a combination do you get out 
incarnate spirit of Siva, the terrible of ‘confirmed invalid ?’ ”

Banx looked up in a helpless kind 
He didn't like the language

when the rest of the household lessons his wife administered to him !
periodically, but he knew he needed ! 

Often had Soli gazed with awe upon j tbem, and took them like any other j 
theii great neighbor, the King of Be- ' medicine.
har, as he occasionally drove forth, a ^ ell, anyway,” he went on "Bumps 
blaze of jewelslfor a turn in the Cal- j is a fine fellow and I'm sorry he’s 
cutta maidan, hut only once had the ! 8*ck—used to like to hear him talk, 
eyes of the King fallen upon Soli.

“ Doab, who is that girl ?” demand- j1 ® 
ed the King of Behar of a handsome
harkara, footman, standing upon the і mean that ; you mean 'conversation- 
splashboard of the equipage, as it * ,st.
swept past the hut on the occasion. A es, I know, but I disremember—'*

"No, John dear, you never do

joh\ mcdonai.i>& <a>
scalloped Finnan Haddie.—Melt two 

An experienced packer and dealer, j l^espoonfula o£ butter in 
writing of canned goods, says that j add oae"half <mp of chopped mush- 
many more will be consumed when the | rooms’ canned. one teaspoonful of chop

ped onion, and one tablespoonful of

(Successors to George Cassach . ) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ord. i

CANNED GOODS.

She was only Soli, the dhobin girl,” 
replied the harkara.

" Was only a dhobin. Well, who is 
she now, then ?”

“ Siva alone knows,” replied the har
kara “ She died last night."

Died last night 1” replied the King, 
with, as much emotion as his ease-lov
ing nature would permit. *' Of cholera?”

" No, your Majesty—a cobra.” ^
" A cobra I—a pity,” remarkedYhe 

King. " A pity, for I liked her looks.”
" It was the will of Siva,” said the 

harkara, as he humbly bowed his head.
Note.—In this story the character of 

the King of Behar is drawn from the The Insurance business heretofore car 
King of Oudh, residing in semi-cap- j ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
livity at Garden Beach, near Calent- I deceased, is continued by the undersigm .! 
ta. The main incident of the story ( who represents 'he following cotnpanit- 
camp under my personal observation SCOTTISH UN ON AND

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

women folkr thoroughly understand
PROPRIETOR t£iat one-half of the people now, using ;C lCd>pe(* Parsley. bry a light brown, 

this class of goods use them' ignorant- ? ,L £rom Lhe five and mix in one cup 
ІУ, and fail to derive satisfaction possi- j е^^Гяа^пап^і/prtviouT 

ble from them. ; ly soaked well in scalding water and

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Maciiinery «Г all kinds ;.‘Іьїїі,"і5Hi:Êïï,S7E;™HH*
Steamers of any sise coestmcted & fimisM complete, іт.".it" üàtï

of poisoning proved against them that minutes in a hot oven, 
cannot be traced and attributed to the Grange Roll.—Peel, slice and seed 
carelessness of the consumer. three large oranges. Roll them in

Nine-tenths of nil the cans made to- powdered sugar, and lay on a paste 
day are sealed by being revolved in a made from a pint of flour, three tea- 
bed of molten solder, which seals them spoonfuls of baking powder, one egg, 
on the outside—not the inside-aa can }№. two tablespcoufuia of
bo seen by examining the line of solder sal, and s'vee’t t^make't^pastè
about a quarter of an inch from the easily handled. Roll as a jelly 
rim. roll, tie in a pudding cloth, and boil

Before using canned goods see that > r‘lP£dly in sweetened salted water 
lho ûn. . , , . ie , thirty minutes. Serve with thin lemonthe ends of each are sunk in. If such ; sauce.
is the case, the contents are good and 
w holesome, and there need be no hesi- ; 
talion in using the fruit. If the ends ; 
of the can are springy or bulged out- j 
ward do not open it but throw it awqy. j 
A swelled or bulged can means fer- ! 
mented contents, and spoiled goods 
should under no consideration be used.

After the can has been opened, pour 
contents immediately into a porcelain 
or glass dish. ;Never leave them in a 
can, as this act is often the innocent 
cause of sickness, owing to the natural 

1 chemical action of the air upon the tin 
and fruit. First-class goods cannot be 
purchased at the price of second-class 
goods.

Always bear in mind that all canned j
goods have received a cooking varying During these years he undoubtedly 
in length of time from five minutes to made a very large income, but not an 
even hours, according to the character income that would have enabled him 
of the goods, and that but little fur- ! ю save such a sum as £375,000, and, as 
ther cooking is necessary.

Canned fruits oi all kinds should be, , • . , . . . ,
emptied from the can several hours ! hlb lvrLuue was derived il'trade and 
before being served, poured into an ! bequeathed to him by a brother. But

5°Fcelain OT. g!ass dish, and, then ! undoubtedly Sir William Jenner earn- ” Who is that girl over yonder ?” —-------- -------—, j—
chilled in a refrigerator. Served cold ; ed a great sum ot money by the pruc- The harkara uurDOSelv looked in the thinS so improper, 1 am sure.”

, they are most delicious and refreshing, ! Цеє or his prulessiou and the fact may lûe û*llca a Purposely ооке ш tne
and taste totally different from what ! legitimately act as a stimulus to wronS direction, and replied that he as the tramp said in :
they did when first taken from, the ! young medical men to observe keenly did not know, butlhat he was as dust ; tüe - I remember, but I forget I’ ”

“John !”
Well, Miranda dear, I doubt if you 

will ever be able to make

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINfJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

INSURANCE
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJST DIES-

during one of two visits to Calcutta.Valves and Fittings 

Inds.

Ivon ІР

.11Of
A LESSON FOR BUMPS.

AÎTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

UESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
"Why, John, how you talk—a ’con- 

vegetation. Two oth- firmed invalid’—how very bad Iм saidovergrown
BRITISH MEDICAL FORTUNES.ASK FOR JAS. Q. MILLER

A I'n* VUytlvlaii* Are Klrh. Itni Almost 
All ol" Tlirm IM«- Poor.

The large fortune left by Sir Wil
liam Jenner has led to much writing 
in the lay press, but owing to imper
fect information as to the source of

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !ed, means strengthened ; now' what
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

some of Sir William Jenner's wealth 
much excellent moralizing has been 
made upon unsound deductions, says 
the Lancet. Sir William Jenner was 
for many years at the Lop of the med
ical profession, having risen there by 
his genius, and having been maintain
ed there by scientific acclamation ev
ery whit as much as by popular favor.

god of the lowest caste of Hindoos, 
was fed on milk and eggs at all costs, way.
even Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AMD TAKE N0 OTHERS.
were nigh upon starvation.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment.

1 He’s one of the finest conversationalistson —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

What 1 Why, John, you don’tKERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

; a matter of fact, a certain portion of

Come and See Us.
N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive цю Dozen K. & R. Axes. : Merman's Photo Rooms

Water Str'-t, Chatham.

ffliller’sFoundpy&Maehine Works
can. and work hard.

As a general rule, peas, lima beans 'При a few medical men have made 
and string beans prove unsatisfactory, large fortune*, is well known. For in- 
owing to the fact that two-thirds of the, stance Sir Andrew Clark left £203,- 
housewives serve them in the brine t,70, Sir Oscar Clayton left £140,710,

j under the feet of the great king to j 
do his bidding. WOOD GOODS !" Then find out,” peremptorily or-

________ _____ ___^_____________ __ dered the king, for the girl's slender
that is in the can. Ihey should be pre- Ur. Rhodes Ai mit age left £217,420, Dr. form and graceful pose had pleased 
" ^ follows, and it will then be ; L. T. Cumberbatch left £107,000, Sir

- ° distinguish between the Richard Qua in left £110,820, Mr. Hen-
! ry Horsfall left £105,780, Dr. G.

me over.
Now' you look wild again, and I suppose 
I have said something wrong. What і 
in the world can it be?”

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

___________шшашшяліOur Marine Slip hae a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. Übles-Tslu ^еоГоІрогка^^о ! ГаиоІ sY/wu/am GulfYtseUY PasaedYu! or vi J Z Ur/ed to enter
Repairs effected Wlthquick dispatch_ string beans improves Ptheir flavor. K, was' valueT "tiir ^ * "°ІС6 M

. Gr. ТУГІ 1.ІЄУ. Corn should be only thoroughly heated, William Gull, like Sir William Jenner, Soli there I”- as it has been sufftciently cooked in made an enormuua professional income „ Sol‘I Hullo. Soli, there 1
cans. Add butter, milk, salt and pep- though fortunate investments, per- . ,Ah' sajhlb| quickiy responded the

-------------- --------------------------------per as desired. haus i,laved the nart in swelling ihe *lrl as «be caught sight of the cap-
To retain the natural flavor of toma- total of his fortune that familv be- Laan s steward of one of the ships ly- 

toes they should be cooked quickly quits plaved in X iase of Sir W- ia« at Garden Beach’ who had aP" 
over a hot fire; allowing tomatoes to Uam Jenner Tk X names have Proacbed the hut unobserved, 
simmer long tends to extract the bitter been takX, from lislaYomin leTbv the ' How aboul tbat washing that was 
taste from the seed and give dissatis- і Daily Telcirrmh and the Westminster ^ave ^een 011 board to-day?” de-

sa“• »'“■ ' о- 8»««etwib.» ». ш.сіі- ::jy*g>м “ “blb"I«. ь,/. U'iL, ЙЙ®
•spicing. P y reqU,re 1 cal profession cannot be said to abound f ^ y ^ the girl turo. ; but 'what kind of banker then you j

Asnaramiq i« | ™ pecuniary prizes. Only eleven per- . h , toward the door of the 3hould not have used the word 'ignor-beYrPe uX opened! “mers ng the ^na:whetber ™ the tr-a' rank "Yhen^she gave vent td a little ; <“»u.'-It is not sanctioned by the8best ,
in boiUng water for “om twenTv І the meF?.aI Profession or engaged and started Lck ; for with a loud ; u^'’ „ л „ 

to thirtv minutes ,h„n „ У ,n one of lts notoriously lucrative , d k bi t „lided away ! Now, Maranda, I'm going to make;School Blackboard Paint. and slide the cont'enîs carefuUy into” YïîSv?; or blessed by accident with brom u‘ad// her feet and coiled itself ^ 1 Say,,le,Vs chan?e the

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. dish, taking care not to break the deli- X tè/Year/ta’SsessUtn of'morë in an attitude of aggressive defense. ; f01. Jthe’ thYteT °ïs Xt^iîYi/hffF і
Graining Colors, all kinds. ZnlhëX^nTX upnghX/he Yuër ^ar £100,1Ю0, while a first-class brew- st" he'daXed TorwaX, an^ ügh, no, John d«rr-" ' j
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. u apt to break the tips ' ! er a f?rtune w"uld be expected to aimed a’ blow with his cane at the ser- „.%• ЛегУ. well, then I'll go alone I” j
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. Canned meat should be kept in a cool; а“ои?1/° T™ “ ,',C ,!4gr?g t0" pent's uplifted head. , ,JhatЛ r'.Rht-go and not depart."
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints Place. It will then, when tuXd ouf the breXrXouTd XtcounXYTom- The blow fell but not where it w»8 ! laws of игаГрЬИо^оХ™6 °£ ІЬ<

W...W.nd w—«а tbSLS?*?5.*SÜ1|

“TCsil'S -d в., он. r.» srarevs ■sers* .-Чі" wb“- -*• :» «• »- ....1

1 .. Turpentine. them as follows: Cut away the larger і S'V''111?™ de'?ne,r °f /ir 'V,llaXm " Why I What did you do that fori" I at..£?menl, , , , , ,,
10П K.™ Fnvliah White Lead and Colored Paints end of tbe can first, then puncture a : G“ 1 n?t lo ead tb? PubIl° to asked the steward, as he stared with ; ,,Rb’. .° ( aat go too .
ш ^ u“8 m . Y1Î И . У “■ ,-v, Ihole in the smaller end, to adm“t air і m,st?ke tbe facts as to the average tbe utmost ^tomshment at the Ga,1 ha 1 « s hard to please a wo-

iL*™ °"' "«sxtsrjrft»

.«jr.ïSK™ Æ Zï! ='.?v= sssr» S-S І .«..Mb -

C.0.1, D.„„, Farniture Bud Oil Ijg “ Г.,Х,"Г - — I 'Sü.XWSjS8 !

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dnrs. There are many grades of canned tront'RN U tVP liWFT T prs the roof." | STRAW HORSESHOES.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. *oupa on the market. Buy only the ' " Bo you mean to say you let that i„ Japan most of the horses are shod
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. /f.',; 'lbl5h «re skillfully and scientifi- Cave dwellers, or, to be exact, earth reptile hang round your house?" ask- . with straw. Even (he clumsiest of
Sheet Lead and Zinc Lead Pipe Pumps „ 4 m?de' 0 serve they simply or rock dwellers, are not yet extinct. ed, amazed steward. part horses wear straw shoes, which,
Sheet Lead and a me, Lena ripe, rumps. need raising to the boiling point. Be I » traveller who visited the orehismric He was unly waiting for his milk," in their cases, are tied round the ankle
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. careful not to scorch them. Use a A traveller vh v s led the prehistoric replied the girl, as if making an a pot- with straw rope, and are made of the
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. double boiler if possible, or immerse cave dwellings near Halberstadt. in the 0gy for the cobra's act. " 1 had for- ; ordinary . rice straw, braided so as m
30 Boxes Window Glass lbc can-s in boiling water fur half an Harz Mountains, found in the nearby gotten to give it him. If you had form a sole for the foot about half an
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 1 and'then serae6*1* Ш Contents' viIlage ot Langenstein ten caves hewn a^ucb Siva il would have been ter- inch thick These soles cost about one
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. The finest Columbia river salmon ‘D Lb,‘ rOC*i ind occupied by forty per- .. J boi>e I didn't hurt you," said the
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- .«leaks are delicious in cans. They are sons- fhis little settlement is built steward in a tone of real concern. ттмч.пхг

of a handsome pink color, flaky in text- on the slope of a rocky hill near the "Ob, no,” replied the girl, as she UNWOMANLY,
ure rich in oil, and the flesh is solid, village. The fronts of the dwellings thereupon ran inside, and shortly re- : My dear, said Mrs. Pitt to her

, A delicious salad can be made with were made by cutting a vertical face turned to say—that the captain sa- daughter, I am surprised lo hear you
, salmon, lettuce and mayonnaise dress- in the rock. Each "house" has a door hit's clothes would surety be on board | Say that Miss Penn is unladylike. 
inK- and one window. The first house was Л, ^ early the^ next morning. What do you mean?

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window constructed only forty years ago by a , A1.‘ / ,„1JWby' mamma, replied Miss Pitt,
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales j SEASONABLE BECIPES. ^ung married^oupR £ь™е too “flee and ktlfttot sëakë, god orX I ^n,wr add" a p"s,scri“t '» h-
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, j Rhubarb Fritters.—Cut some sticks lhe r0ck houses are warm in winter god> the next time you see him, or
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and і °* У°ип(? rhubarb into pieces about an j and cool in summer. They are quite і he'll kill you, that’s truth.”

inch long and boil them in water ten healthful, according to the testimony return Soli looked gravely out
minutes; drain and place them in cold of lheir inhabitants, whose stout limbs through her large dark eyes, but said A French statistician has calculai-

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, і water, when cold, drain, iay on » ХиГЄХгатетГисЬ £°' the truth of ““' Wen rm hanged." «niioquized X1,h,,tJthe human eye ,niVels over 2''
ViollBSi BOWS 8DQ Fixings- dish, and strew finely crushed sugar —the steward, as he cautiously picked ^ yards m reading an ordinary sized

__ — _ __ , over them. Moisten with a few table- his way out through the rank grass, novel. The average human being issujb
OOl-S, -All 2Ll.31.il Я j.spoonfuls of brandy, and allow them to LONG LIVED RALLET DANCERS. of the little compound. " Whoever 1 t>osed to get through 2,500 miles of

Mower Sections, 70c. do, Heads, 40c. each Knife Heads, $3.00. Ж ÜoTom.Xing- ^ “ "ÜÜX'
Guards, Зоє. each, Rivets, Oilers. 1 batter, drop into boiling lard and fry tti' lnv/ti J. n X ». rum lot. I'll be hanged if they

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too to » nice color. Drain on paper for £ t tb ®b unusually long- аі?.4'”
numerous to mention » few seconds to absorb the fat, then ,a. . 1 ті?» fSriotto fir is і lwo or tbree bours later the King I wouldn't have refused that young 1

... . • . »• , ... place on a dish that has been spread ! .ot' Ca , n7 , of Behar again passed by Soli’s hut, man if I’d been you, said a maiden
AH persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on >ith a folded napkin and serve. 18 11іУ“в “°w at the age of 77, and ag he approached his own domain.

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by Strawberry Shortcake- Three gills Pari^lsTO but hTTaXam Ama- k " Mi“d: Pottb-" 43 id he to the har- 
calling., flour, one gill milk, generous measure; lia Ferraris is still teaching at the yonderJ. R. GOGGIN 0ne tablespoonful sugar, one-fourth age of 78, in. Paris, and seems likely Doab intimated that the will of the

We It. UVUUIII. teaspoonful salt, two heaped table- continue that work for some time Light o( the Univer5e should be
spoonfuls butter, one heaped table- she'Xd am? TTaelioni'haspassed her that, as in all other respects, prompt- In Islington one of the poorest par-

w» зьа ■,ь4,т,,в=ьь"мі"Г k Msük,:h£. ^xit'ss.i.ttrrsriara'isfc

er the dry ingredients and rub twice popular premiere at the Opera in Pans, ru| before the horses and «.iwn the hor hacw . і u ° Î Ke 1
tbrZll thisXIxture“U^he;heweXuhr retiring.'’"' аП" "" ЬЄ8иП ‘° ^ ^ ^ ^ ! E' L' STREET
ubtemilkb- а ‘argeb’ ■ deeP,Ple -------- Bv lL time night bad falien upon Мгат ^ЬеГЄ(е'еПіЄ,<іоп,уУ(ігГеРсепУ1Й.,У
btate- Divide the dough into two oou FURNITURE. lhe land, and darkness set in save for
P ta and roll out the size of the plate, .... the brilliant illumination of the heav- —
f-ay them in the plate, one on top of Perhaps the widest suit of furniture ens and thoee fair ianterns of the 
the other, and bake in a quick oven, is owned by Joseph Berger, a hotel East_the fireflies danring in ,he void
take from the oven and tear gently keeper in Budapest. For many years frnm tree (Q tre(,
apart; place the under one on a warm he has made it his business to collect Ir" ,іж «пі; .,-nin »i tb.
plate, butter well and ocover with matchboxes from factories of various d[)m. of the hut heî^hair decked with! à 
sbghtly crushed and sweetened straw- countries. His collection aggregates wreath f stènhanotis—the delicate ' . 
berries. Put the top on the cake and 4,000 boxes. He ordered a skilled cab- a riSme of whi^fiBedThe air about ; ‘
serve immediately with whipped inet maker to equip a room with furni- ̂ ег. \ 4
cream. ture made of these boxes. The out-

Potatoes a la Brabançonne. - Take tiL consists of a writing table with
smoking apparatus, a fire screen, a 
cabinet, a chair and other smaller

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale"Two things. John dear. One is that I 
you can learn lo speak properly if yon I _ ,, 
will only think of the words you use ; I jjfllDS 
and the other is that you made an- ! 
other mistake. You should have said 
'I doubt whether you will be able to 
make me over instead of T doubt if.' ” !

"XX ell, what kind of a banker would 
t make it 1 spent all of my time think- I Daonol ПйЯІІІПІІ 
:ng about these little fine points of І ШИТВІ nBOUlUg 
speech ? XX'hy, some ignoramus would j Motnhoil Clnnninrt 
beat me out of all 1 had while 1 was І ЯЗИШВО Г100Р1ІЩ
running up a column of figures." u , . . r,l___ „

"No, dear, you'd learn to speak as j MfllODEQ Ь6в8іІ1ІП§ 
quickly and as well as you now run ! _, . , , .
up a coHtmn of figures. ВіШЄП810ПЄ(1 ЬііШОЄГ

W hat s the reason you haven’t cor- ! ,
cTn't<1bem^XblehatthataSIt dhln’trmake“ і ^ІШ 

' mistake.”

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order. Paling
Box-Shooks

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
a

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatlxer and

THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

aterpvoof

і

—THE

Æedical - Hall
HATH GLOVES

Ami mm
і P O N (I E Й

A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps
Five Cents to One Dollar pet 

Oake

Just Arrived
—AT—

ïaekenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

Headquartersstone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2- 50- Daisy Churns, $375

lhe Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

. the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOP і■
MILES OF READING. We have on and now, as usual, a

Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.
Large & Fresh Suppl)

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

inFax*:

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs. 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps

UNGENEROUS.

aunt to a Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

young and frisky niece.
I don't think I would either if I’d 

you see about that girl been you. retorted the saucy maiden.

I A MUNICIPAL WASHROOM.

Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing j MACKENZIE’SDEPOT. 50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Quinine Wi ne 
and Iron

Letter qeade, Note Heads, Bill H^ade, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. Shorts

Bran She was watching for some one.
Soon a figure was seen moving 1RADE marks

across the little compound from the Designs

ipilii•spoonful* of choDOP.1 ham two salt' -------- і not .-оте !" Then as she ran quickly члії'1 Ut С«в'spoons of salt. Tit hT.uiX “d ,°LT)EST MEI,I(’AL REm’E “am°e tmed?! ЗСіШіїІС ЛіЙЄИС*!!*

m rr sus a iJS і ж as яа&гік s: r.r-aü; r “ SÏSSrcSwith a quarter oup of melted butter; I It is dieted 400 В. C. . "Doab, І ш bittSTt i. Siva. І гТ^іШУ JF

Printing СОГШПб&І two coffee cups of hot mashed potato;

Cracked Feed add
:

THB BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
бос Bottles

WE PBINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRAW),

ON WOOD, UNIN, OOTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

AFOome «nd see our Work and 
compare It with that of 
others^

We Guarantee It at

Маокввхів'в Medioal ЩMMcbl Advance Job Printing Office
урядам. MSW UVMW1CK 1»

mm

1
m

SË*■■ BUSINESS NOTICE

The mMiramicui Advance" ia published al 
Chatham. Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday 
morning- in time for despatch by the earliest 
mails of that day.

It is Rent, to япу I 
Uni cd states (Poet 
er) at one Dollar a 
in-advance.

Advertise

address in ('anada
age prepEkid by the publish- 
a Year, payable invariably

entente, ot her t han e ,rly or 
-eaucn are in.-orted at eight ceivs "per ii 
pareil, for 1st in-enior, an I three ce 
1 ne for each coa inu .lion.

Yeirly. or -c t*on adverii emei.t-i, are taken 
A' the гаю vf an inch per year. Th*-
mattei", if, >pucc іь -ecured by I lie yo-tr, or 
-ea-on, may be change : under arrangement 
made therefore with the publM cr.

The •*.MIRAMICHI Advanck'• having its 
large circulât on th-t ributed principally m the 
Uountie.i of Kent. N rtlii-mber and. Glouoes er 
and Hestiçou h.*. New Brunswick and in В -n- 

ure and G аїре, Quebec in comnxuiuues 
red in Lumbering, Fishing and AgricuV 
pirsuits, offe-s superior inducements t 

advertisers. Address 
-і . Editor M.ramlchi Advance, Chatham. N.B*
Sobert Murray

BARRISTEK-AT-I.AW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,
N. ВChatham,

Building Stone
Thr subscriber is prepared to furnish 

sti#kFfor building and other purposes.
Apply to

J. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER

Notary public.
AGENT FOR THE

WORT ■iTie:
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Bapristep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP BROKERS Ш COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
139 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORKCor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

DBS. a. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

4

Adams House
Adjoining Bank of Montreal 

Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will he in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, 4a■

THON- FLANAGAN,
Ржорєнпов.

Fnniiim ! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.

F
m STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.ë

PUMPS ! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japarmed stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all or 
the best stock, which I will sell low form

L C. McLean, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES
^ ust arrived and on Sale at

Hum- Fla Haiti; ii

Wall Papers, Window Shade-, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

>
Also a choice lot of

I
E:

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS-

R. Flanagan:

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

-

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

,st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

Alh—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

.
'
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